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Do You Study on Sunday?
Sunday is one of tho favored days in the student's calendar

set aside, in part at least, for the purpose of serious study. There
are two reasons for this: (1) procrastination brought on by
parties and social functions durinp the week-en- d force study
on Sunday as a last resort, and 2) thelarpe percentage of
students who work in downtown establishments find Sunday
the only dav to catch up on their work.

For these reasons, the UNIVERSITY LlIiliAKY SHOULD
BE OPEN ON SUNDAY.

A survey of student opinion appearing in our Inquiring
Reporter column today verifies this contention.

Students taking freshmen lecture and economics are espe-
cially eager to be able to spend a few hours in the library on
Sunday afternoons.

According to Magnus Kristoffersen, head librarian at the
eity library, a large number of students use the facilities
there every Sunday. "We can notice a great increase about
the time of examinations and when term papers are due," he
Bays,

IS THERE ANY REASON WHY OUR OWN LIBRARY,
WHERE HOOKS NEEDED ARE ON RESERVE, SHOULD
NOT BE OPEN TO THOSE STUDENTS FROM 2 UNTIL S

ON SUNDAY?

In Our Student Pulse Columns
The DAILY has received scores of letters for its Student

Pulse columns this year. Most of them, however, are unsigned.
Altho we invite intelligent comment, it is absolutely against
our policy to publish an article which is submitted without
the name of its author. The DAILY will, however, refrain
from using the writer's name if desired.

A letter recently received in the office, had this nicely
phrased "P. S.": I would attach my name to the article but
being new to this institution, I do not know what becomes
of such letters after they are submitted.

Let it be said here and now that these articles reach onlv
the hands of our editors. To those who have submitted letters
in the past weeks with label signatures such as "A New
Stew-dent,- " "A Friend of the Hand," "An Interested Stu-

dent," and so forth, reveal your names and well be more than
glad to print your views.
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Military honorary
takes 14 pledges

Fourteen juniors were mack
pledges of Fhalanx, national hon
orary and professional military
fraternity, at a recent meeting of
the group. The pledges are: Frank
P Little. William G. Oillispie, Een
R. Cecan. Eruce W. Grube, Wil--
lard Shellhase, Harold Peterson,
Charles Hurlburt, Arnold Jones
Carl William Ritchie. William R.
Void. Frank J. Vidlak. Marvin C
Rudolph, Richard C Allgood and
James Fairfield.

Following the pledging cere-
mony the pledges elected Frank
Vidlak as their commander.
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DuTeau
(Continued from Fage 1.)

Teau. It is a recognized necessity,
one of the most valuable tools.
Public speaking has become Du
Teau's hobby. While living in St.
Joseph, Mo., he organized and
conducted a large class in public
speaking. Now in Lincoln, uni-
versity students, even members of
the football team, come to him for
advice.

"No matter what the native
ability of a man may be; no mat-
ter how fine hia voice, how alert
his mind, or how sensitive his re
actions to people, he can gain the
poise, Uie ease, the self possession
and the ability to speak convinc-
ingly and effectively before an au
dience only through practice and
experience," says the alumni

"Good speakers are not born.
But good speakers can be made,
and anyone who claims a person
cannot learn to become a speaker
unless he has been born with a
fine voice and all the other assets,
is either excusing himself for his
own fears and inability, or unwit-
tingly expressing his vanity over
his ability to speak, says Du Teau.

"There are not tricks to public
speaking which can be learned
over night, he points out. "It
takes time to learn good enuncia
tion, correct pronunciation, effec
tive delivery, and the other phases
of the art.

But one thing is certain today
public speaking pays 100 percent
dividends. It is one study that not
only develops the individual but
enlarges his world, his personality
and his opportunities.

In delivering a speech in re
hearsal it is advisable to look at
yourself in the mirror, he says. See
if you express in appearance what
you are expressing in words.

Keep your chin up, not too
high, but high enough to show that
you are looking straight at the
world. Stand erect. Face the au
dience with a smile, and do not
be in a great rush to get started.
Know when to stop, and never
learn to take an assignment light-
ly because it calls you before a
small audience. Accept criticism
gracefully and praise modestly.

Speak on something you know
about; above all have your subject
matter in mind, and a sincere en
thusiasm for the thing you're talk-
ing about."

Students
(Continued from Page 1.)

sons, I believe, would rather get
their Monday's assignments on
Sunday than on Saturday. How-
ever I don't use the library much
so it doesn't bother me one way
or the other.
Kola. id Shirley, bizad, sophomore.

Positively. I believe that it Is
about the only time that most of
us have for reference work. Sat-
urday is usually spent in relaxa-
tion and seclusion from routine
academic work. If it is open on
that day it should be open on

Nancy Haycock, teacher sopho
more.
I guess it would be worthwhile

for it to open on Sunday. Why not
close it on Saturday and open it
on Sunday?
Mary Bullock, teachers sopho-

more.
Yes, of course, I think Sunday

is the most logical day to study
even if most of us don't.
Tom Rice, bizad freshman.

Sure. The city library is so why
isn't the university? When I have
to get references on Sunday I
have to go to the city library
where most of them are not com-
plete.
Pat Herminghaus, arts and

sciences freshman.
Isn't it open on Sunday? It

should be if it isn't. I am Eure thnt
all freshmen could use it very ad-
vantageously for freshmen lecture
which requires a lot of reference
work.
Lphram Gershater, arts and

science freshman.
I think ro. Obviously a great

many people have to rtudy on
Sunday and naturally a part of
this work must be done in the
library, mainly in the reference
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CHARM SCHOOL,

(hami btImhiI will inert at HovHuid-KwaiiHOi- i's

tonight at 8:45 for a style
tihow. All nnlveraity women are Invited
to attend.

coMEMt'8
The meeting of the Comenius club has

heen postponed to Friilnj?, Nov. 17, at
8 p. m. in Temple 206.

Y. V. C. A. YKSrKIUS.
Y. W. C. A. Vespers will be held Tues-da- y

at Ellen Smith at 5. Dean Hosp will
be the speaker.

SI'ANIKII CI.l'B. v
There will be a meeting of the Club

Espnnol on Wednesday evening. Nov. IS,
at 7:30 p. m. In Temple 2U3. All persona
Interested In Spanish are welcome.

The program will consist of dances
by the students of Miss Wilson (el Jarnhe
tapatio), songs by Betty Groth and Marian
Steltheimer and community singing.

KOSMET KLI B.
KoMiiet Klub aelive will meet at

p. nt. today In the rlub office. Asim-itent- a
for Saturday' show will be made

at that time.
PHALANX.

PhaJnnx, national military honorary and
professional fraternity, will mn-- t thin nr.
nine at 7:30. taatuin Offlrv. imw annn.
or of the group, will address the mem

bers on his experiences at Went Point.
I IV. COMMISSION GROUPS.

Thir Y.W. frenhman rommitialon rronn
Will meet today at 3:00 in Kllca Smith.

room. If it is open on Saturday
why not on the Sabbath?
Jack Stone, engineering senior.

Yes. I don't know why, but I still
think its a good idea. Some of the
more tied down students could use
it for an excuse to get a breath of
the night air if you know what I
mean.
Howard Marshall, bizad junior.

I have to do a lot of work in the
library and Sunday would be a
good day to do it. All my courses

ALL SIZES

Ml BELLS
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THESE STUNNING, NATIONALLY

ADVERTISED SHOES REDUCED

FOR SHOE WEEK!

AT
7 V

Uttry Slylf

o

All freshman tjlrls arc welcome whethc
or not tbey have been prcwMtt before.

PERSONAL RELATIONS GROUP.
Thn personal relations group, sponsored

by the Y.W. and Y.M. will meet m theTemple nt 4:000 today. All girls and mea
ivre invited wlK'tber or not they are metiv.
bers.

VESPKRS.
Vespers will be held tonight at 8:00 la

Ellen Smith.
BARB A.W.S.

Barb A.W.S. will met today at 6 p. m.
In Inion 307.

BARB UNION.
Barb VnSoa wHI meet this evening at

7:30 In Union 307.
TAP DANCING.

The tap dancing group will meet today
at 5 p. m. in the Student union ballroom.
All girls interested arc invited to attend.

FRESHMAN COMMISSION.

Freshman commission groups will meet
today at 3 p. m., Wednesday at 3 and 4
j. m. and Thursday at 11 a. m.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI.
Zeta chapter of Alpha Kappa PsI, pro-

fessional business administration fraternity
will meet in the faculty dining room ot th
Union for its regular luncheon today. Meet-
ing will be held at the Phi Kappa I'sl
house at 7:30 with Harold Swan, president,
presiding. Clarence Hinds, treasurer of Uio
First Trust Co. will conduct a discussion on
the topic, "Business Conditions in Nebras-
ka." All members are urged to attend.

require considerable extra reading
and most of the time I go to the
city library. I think it should at
least be opened in the afternoon.
Connie Brunbaugh, teachers fresh-

man.
It would help me to have it open

on Sunday afternoon. In that way
I could get my work all done and
have the evening to spend at a
cinema. As it is I don't do any-
thing on Sunday afternoon and I
still go out in the evening.

fj 650 Pairs.. Regular '4.95

400 Pcdrs..Regulai,6.50and,7.50
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What a break! Important
SAVINGS... right when
you want smait. new
hoes! ELASTICIZED
tyles' WALLED LASTS

SUIT-TIE- SLIP-ONS'.-

11 from oui regular stock!
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Presenting NEBRASKA SWEETHEART
Liberty Theater-Sa- t., Nov. 18, 3:00 P. M. Adm. 50c


